### DOWNTOWN DINING

1. Alpine Pizza  
2. Charly's Pub & Grill  
3. Stage Left Sub Shop  
4. Maloney's Tavern  
5. San Felipe's Cantina  
6. Josephine's Modern  
7. American Bistro  
8. Kickstand Kafe (Coffee house)  
9. Matterhorn Grill  
10. Tropical Smo (Shared ice; summer only)  
11. Pay n' Take Downtown Market  
12. Old Town Creperie (Closed in winter)  
13. Diablo Burger  
14. Pesto Brothers Piazza  
15. Brookside Chocolate Company  
16. Brix Restaurant & Wine Bar  
17. Monsoon on the Rim  
18. Cuvee 928  
19. Late for the Train (Coffee house)  
20. Rendezvous Coffee House & Martini Bar  
21. Pato Thai Cuisine  
22. Route 66 Mini-Market  
23. Birch Street Deli  
24. Downtown Diner  
25. Mountain Oasis  
26. Pasto Cucina Italiana  
27. Pita Pit  
28. Black Bean Burrito Bar  
29. Main Street Grill  
30. Cafe Pickles  
31. Flagstaff Coffee Company  
32. Flagstaff Brewing Company  
33. Collins' Irish Pub  
34. Karma Sushi Bar & Tapas  
35. Criollo Latin Kitchen  
36. Martanne's Cafe  
37. Grand Canyon Cafe  
38. Mama Burger  
39. Swaddee Thai Cuisine  
40. The Green Room  
41. Cafe Daily Fare (Lunch only)  
42. Altitudes Bar & Grill  
43. Tacos Locos  
44. Lumberyard Brewing Company  
45. Taproom & Grille  
46. Fratelli Pizza  
47. Biff's Bagels  
48. Beaver Street Brewery  
49. Macy's Coffee House  
50. La Bellavia  
51. Cottage Place (Dinner only)  
52. Nimarco's Pizza  
53. Dara Thai  
54. Greek Islands  
55. Tinderbox Kitchen (Dinner only)  
56. Mad Italian  
57. Primo's Hot Dogs  
58. Morning Glory Cafe  
59. Del Rio Delicatessen  
60. Cafe Olé  
61. El Charro Café

For dining suggestions, directions and hours, as well as information about the many other dining opportunities throughout Flagstaff, visit:

**Flagstaff Visitor Center**  
One East Route 66 | Flagstaff, Arizona 86001-5530  
800-842-7293 | 928-774-9541  
flagstaffarizona.org

facebook.com/flagstaffarizona | twitter.com/visitflagstaff | youtube.com/flagstafftourism

---

**High Country Conference Center**